
Meeting of Temple Sinai Board of Trustees 

November 16, 2021 

Minutes 

 

Meeting was called to order by President Jerry Silverman at 7:02 pm.   

Jerry offered a D’var Torah on Jacob and his wrestling. 

The minutes from October 18 were accepted unanimously following a motion by Robyn,  seconded by 
Beth.  Minutes of the Nov. 2 special meeting were also approved. 

Consent agenda:  Approval of the consent agenda “as read” indicates an acknowledgment that we have 
read all the parts (not necessarily agreement).  Report of the membership committee was considered, 
discussing the process for new members:  Inquiries to Patti go to the Temple President and to the Chair 
of the membership committee, prompting conversations welcoming and getting to know new members 
before discussing dues and fees.  Acceptance of the Consent agenda moved by Cheryl, seconded by Lori 
and passed with one abstention. 

President’s report:  If the Finance Committee holds monthly meetings, the Financial report can be 
accepted without a vote.  Jerry proposed dates for the Deep Dives discussions:  #1, December 14 or 19; 
#2, January 11, 16, 23.  The Board voted to meet on Dec. 14 at 7 pm and January 11 at 7 pm.  Jerry will 
forward information about the General Assembly meeting. Annual appeal:  Plans for “thank you” 
acknowledgements was discussed.  Last year they went out late.  Jerry is continually signing “thank 
yous” as donations are received. 

Transition Committee:  Beth reports that there are requests for information on the pros and cons of 
interim rabbis and student rabbis during the period from January – July 2023.  Mi anachnu groups 
continue and Mi anachnu groups for the Board are planned.  Jerry reported on a good conversation with 
the rabbis regarding the return to original plan for their retirement schedule.  The idea has also arisen of 
bringing in a variety of visiting rabbis and students (rather than one interim).  Ben reports working on 
scheduling a meeting with Rabbi Hirsch. 

Reports:  Treasurer – David reported that we are ahead on dues collection over last year.  There are 55 
families on installments.  The budget for membership and dues is $242,100 currently, and we are on 
track to collect $245,400, so that we are trending above budget. 

   Administrator – Scheduling coverage for services is in progress.  The sanctuary can now be 
used.  Training for tech coverage is needed. 

 Education director --  The school will be starting up with greeters.  Megan Zeh will coordinate.  
The school will hold a schmita-based re-used Hannukah book swap on December 5. 



Budget Lines:  Name change for women’s group budget line, from Sisters Ami to Miriam’s Well.  Motion 
for this change made by Lori, seconded by Cheryl; carried unanimously.  There was a motion to combine 
the Green Team Committee and the Social Action committee into once Tzeddek committee.  Motion by 
Beth, seconded by Alison; carried unanimously. 

Board Nominations:  No update.  Ben is looking for a Nominations committee to propose candidates for 
Board positions. 

Email Guidelines:  Jerry sent those out from the Communications committee.  Some are technical, some 
concern length and frequency.  Discretion is suggested in reading live announcements; some will be 
redundant or irrelevant to those in attendance.  Written announcements in the weekly email should be 
short and run only two weeks in a row.  Also mentioned is the calendar on the temple website, where 
links from announcements can appear.  A motion was made to approve the new email guidelines, made 
by Ben, seconded by David, approved unanimously. 

Life and Legacy:  Committee Chair Monna Israel asks that the committee be made an official Board 
Committee in order for the temple to qualify for incentives.  A motion to this effect was made by Beth, 
seconded by Jerome, and passed unanimously. 

Good/Welfare:  discussion of the Chair Issue.  Five stacks of chairs, some in poor condition, clutter the 
hallways.  Agreement that they need to be culled and that someone should step up to make it happen.  
In response, Richard revealed that he has a trailer he can use to haul junk to the recycling center or to 
Corinth.  Without a motion, this offer was embraced.  It was also decided to form an ad hoc building 
committee (to supplement the gallant efforts of Larry Novik and Maxine Lautenberg) in order to 
effectively precombobulate.  David will assume chair duties. 

Gala report:  Gala event will take place on Sunday, June 12, 2022. 

Sabbatical transition:  Thanks were expressed for Art Ruben for his coordination of funeral and shiva 
services for Jack Zuckerman. 

Meeting was adjourned at 8:32.  A “normal meeting” 

Respectfully submitted, Caroline Seligman, Secretary 

 

 

 

 


